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Day at Beach
Wednesday 7th October

Join us for a picnic at
Tamarind Beach from 11am.
Bring your own lunch or
purchase food from the
beach-side kiosks. Please
confirm to Sara your
attendance. Car-pooling is
encouraged.

Next Meeting
Friday 16th Oct 2020 

FOOD STYLING by SCOTT
We first eat with our eyes so
elevate the presentation of
your food by learning a few
easy plating skills.

Nov Meeting
Friday 20th Nov 

DIWALI BRING & SHARE
Show-off your favourite
Indian outfit by dressing for
the day and bring along a
favourite food dish to share.
You can also bring a
favoured friend.

Dec Meeting
Friday 18th Dec 

PLAYING THE GAME….

Happy Birthday wishes are sent to any 
of our members who celebrate their 

birthday in October.  
You know who you are!!!

You will get details of 
our activities and ‘just 

in time’ reminders 
from our WhatsApp 

group so if you are not 
already signed up, 

contact Sara to opt in.  

After many months of enforced inactivity, our Corona members
made up for it in September with lots of fun activities. With the
unpredictability of life under threat of Covid 19, your committee
decided it is probably best not to schedule speakers for monthly
meetings for the time being. Thus we have tried to plan activities
that involve only members.

Given this, the theme for our September meeting was “BOARD
GAMES”. This initiative was not immediately a hit and was slow to
get started on the day. But, members did finally select their “game
of choice” and got stuck into it with gusto. We had a table for
dominoes, another for scrabble and even a mah-jong table. Those
who did not want to select a game became avid supporters asking
for explanations and giving advice. In the end, everyone enjoyed
their activity and suggested making it a regular theme.

At our September meeting Rs 
1200 was raised for charity 

through our raffle The prize 
was donated by Mary and won 

by Rosemarie..  

happy birthday wishes 
were delivered to Sara and Jane 
who celebrate their birthdays in 

September

http://www.coronaplateau.org/


YOUR 2020 COMMITTEE NAME TELEPHONE EMAIL
CHAIR Binita Gujadhur 5421 6775 binitagujadhur@hotmail.co.uk

TREASURER Rosemarie Domaingue 57215286 rosemariedomaingue77@gmail.com
SECRETARY & VICE CHAIR Sara Grihault 57654463 saragrihaulty@gmail.com

MEMBERSHIP COORDINATION Kamini Bassant 57557266 kbassant@gmail.com

C0-OPTED Asha Dabee 59238617 ashadabee@gmail.com

Not elected but assisting on sub 

committees

Zandre Latimer

Jane Delorie

Website and Facebook

Newsletter

…caring & sharing….

Our thanks to Mary for the warm welcome to her beautiful seaside house in Flic en Flac. We
had gorgeous weather for our brunch/coffee morning and once again members outdid
themselves with a wide range of tasty treats.

Pot-luck lunches are not something we do very often but all of those
who attended the lunch at Jane’s at the beginning of September
agreed we should make them a regular feature. With nine guest
bringing a variety of foods, it was a feast to be remembered.
If you would like to host either a coffee morning, afternoon tea or
lunch, please contact Binita and let her know your date and any
other information.

We recognise 2020 has been challenging but our Club needs the support of
members to stay viable. So far this year only 18 members are paid up, so if you
have not already renewed your subscription please contact Rosemarie and do so
asap. Those who have not paid by next meeting will be charged a Rs200 guest fee
at all future meetings and events.
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